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Job Description 
 

Project Manager (Construction) 
 
Job Location: Laos 
 
With over 30 years of experience, the Phongsavanh Group is one of the most successful 
business conglomerates in the Lao People’s Democratic republic (Lao PDR).  We have 
presence in various industries such as Banking and Finance, Food & Beverage, Petroleum, 
Transportation, Trading etc. 
 
Leveraging on our total sum experience and professionalism, we envision making a real and 
impactful difference in the property market in Lao People’s Democratic republic (Lao PDR).  
Besides investing, developing, managing and selling the highest quality real estate in Lao 
PDR, we develop our employees to deliver the best value to our customers.   
 
The incumbent will report to the Head of Real Estate Management & Construction.  
 
Responsibilities:  

 To effectively implement and successfully complete an assigned number of building 
projects undertaken by the Group within schedule, cost and quality.  

 To closely work with subcontractors, architects, consultants and authorities; set 
guidelines and provide expertise and supervision to the team.  

 Effectively manage each phase of the project from design to completion and ensure 
efficient use of resources and enhance cost-effectiveness. 

 Overall project planning, schedule and executing the delivery of projects within time, 
budget and Client’s expectations. 

 Monitoring progress and identifying critical activities to expedite smooth progress of 
works on site to meet targets. 

 Coordinate internal resources and third parties/vendors e.g. Consultants and Sub- 
Contractors/Suppliers for the flawless execution of all projects. 

 Ensure that all projects are delivered on-time, within scope and within budget. 
 Ensure that work are executed in accordance with approved plans/drawings, contract 

specifications and regulatory requirements. 
 Ensure resource availability and allocation. 
 Develop detailed project plan to monitor and track progress. 
 Manage changes to projects’ scope, schedule and costs using appropriate verification 

techniques. 
 Perform risk management to minimize project risks. 
 Measure project performance using appropriate tools and techniques. 
 Create and maintain comprehensive project documentation. 
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 Responsible for all construction site matters including safety and other compliance 
matters. 

 Report and escalate to Management as needed. 
 Any other duties that may be assigned. 

 
Requirement: 
 

 MUST be willing to be based in Vientiane, Laos 
 Degree in Civil Engineering or Project Management or relevant field. 
 Proven at least 6 years of working experience in project management in the public and 

private residential, government and commercial building projects. 
 Solid technical knowledge related to structural, architectural (finishing) or M&E works. 
 Solid organizational skills including attention to detail and multi-tasking skills. 
 Excellent written and verbal communication skills. 
 Excellent team player with ability to meet tight deadlines. 
 Native English. Fluency in Thai would be an advantage but not essential. 
 Overseas working experience in China /South East Asia is an advantage 

 


